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In the beginning was the Word, and theIn the beginning was the Word, and theIn the beginning was the Word, and the
Word was with God, and the Word was God.Word was with God, and the Word was God.Word was with God, and the Word was God.
He was with God in the beginning. ThroughHe was with God in the beginning. ThroughHe was with God in the beginning. Through
him all things were made; without himhim all things were made; without himhim all things were made; without him
nothing was made that has been made. Innothing was made that has been made. Innothing was made that has been made. In
him was life, and that life was the light of allhim was life, and that life was the light of allhim was life, and that life was the light of all
mankind. The Word became flesh and mademankind. The Word became flesh and mademankind. The Word became flesh and made
his dwelling among us.his dwelling among us.his dwelling among us.
John 1:1-4, 14John 1:1-4, 14John 1:1-4, 14
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Merry Christmas!Merry Christmas!Merry Christmas!
                                                   Pastor DougPastor DougPastor Doug

What Child is This?What Child is This?What Child is This?

Good Christian, fear: for sinners here,Good Christian, fear: for sinners here,Good Christian, fear: for sinners here,

The silent Word is pleading.The silent Word is pleading.The silent Word is pleading.

This, this is Christ the KingThis, this is Christ the KingThis, this is Christ the King

Whom shepherds guard and angels sing.Whom shepherds guard and angels sing.Whom shepherds guard and angels sing.

Haste, haste to bring Him laud,Haste, haste to bring Him laud,Haste, haste to bring Him laud,

The Babe, the Son of Mary.The Babe, the Son of Mary.The Babe, the Son of Mary.

During this Advent season we have been exploring God’s life-giving words announcing theDuring this Advent season we have been exploring God’s life-giving words announcing theDuring this Advent season we have been exploring God’s life-giving words announcing the
birth of two baby boys. All four vignettes we are studying feature angels delivering thebirth of two baby boys. All four vignettes we are studying feature angels delivering thebirth of two baby boys. All four vignettes we are studying feature angels delivering the
good news. God’s words delivered through the angels radically changes the lives of eachgood news. God’s words delivered through the angels radically changes the lives of eachgood news. God’s words delivered through the angels radically changes the lives of each
human hearing the words. The future parents of John and Jesus must make significanthuman hearing the words. The future parents of John and Jesus must make significanthuman hearing the words. The future parents of John and Jesus must make significant
adjustments to their lives with the arrival of the boys. Last Sunday in Advent we will look atadjustments to their lives with the arrival of the boys. Last Sunday in Advent we will look atadjustments to their lives with the arrival of the boys. Last Sunday in Advent we will look at
the shepherds’ story. Frequently disregarded and disdained by society, the shepherds arethe shepherds’ story. Frequently disregarded and disdained by society, the shepherds arethe shepherds’ story. Frequently disregarded and disdained by society, the shepherds are
stunned by the choir of angels and yet, sufficiently inspired to share the unique birthstunned by the choir of angels and yet, sufficiently inspired to share the unique birthstunned by the choir of angels and yet, sufficiently inspired to share the unique birth
announcement. This last part of the Christmas story found in Luke 2:8-20, is capturedannouncement. This last part of the Christmas story found in Luke 2:8-20, is capturedannouncement. This last part of the Christmas story found in Luke 2:8-20, is captured
beautifully by the Christmas carol, “What Child is This?”:beautifully by the Christmas carol, “What Child is This?”:beautifully by the Christmas carol, “What Child is This?”:

The second line underscores God's intense desire that we would hear the WordThe second line underscores God's intense desire that we would hear the WordThe second line underscores God's intense desire that we would hear the Word
whispering to our hearts the invitation to see that the child in the manger iswhispering to our hearts the invitation to see that the child in the manger iswhispering to our hearts the invitation to see that the child in the manger is
Christ the King. Can we, during this Christmas season, slow down long enough toChrist the King. Can we, during this Christmas season, slow down long enough toChrist the King. Can we, during this Christmas season, slow down long enough to
experience God’s quiet touch? Turn off the noisy words and devices around youexperience God’s quiet touch? Turn off the noisy words and devices around youexperience God’s quiet touch? Turn off the noisy words and devices around you
and invite the eternal Word to speak to you. This Christmas season, welcomeand invite the eternal Word to speak to you. This Christmas season, welcomeand invite the eternal Word to speak to you. This Christmas season, welcome
the Word became flesh and allow Him to dwell among us. Invite those in yourthe Word became flesh and allow Him to dwell among us. Invite those in yourthe Word became flesh and allow Him to dwell among us. Invite those in your
home or around you to hear and receive the Word of life by reading His birthhome or around you to hear and receive the Word of life by reading His birthhome or around you to hear and receive the Word of life by reading His birth
announcement found in Matthew 1 and Luke 1 & 2. Join the Christmas eveannouncement found in Matthew 1 and Luke 1 & 2. Join the Christmas eveannouncement found in Matthew 1 and Luke 1 & 2. Join the Christmas eve
service starting at 5pm as together we revisit this amazing story of the Livingservice starting at 5pm as together we revisit this amazing story of the Livingservice starting at 5pm as together we revisit this amazing story of the Living
Word making His dwelling among us.Word making His dwelling among us.Word making His dwelling among us.

We are inundated by words. With the introduction of the internet and social mediaWe are inundated by words. With the introduction of the internet and social mediaWe are inundated by words. With the introduction of the internet and social media
into our lives, we are now bombarded with more words per day than anytime in theinto our lives, we are now bombarded with more words per day than anytime in theinto our lives, we are now bombarded with more words per day than anytime in the
history of humankind. Research suggests that the average person hears betweenhistory of humankind. Research suggests that the average person hears betweenhistory of humankind. Research suggests that the average person hears between
20,000 and 30,000 words during the course of a 24-hour period. While the20,000 and 30,000 words during the course of a 24-hour period. While the20,000 and 30,000 words during the course of a 24-hour period. While the
number of words the average person speaks in a day can depend on age, culturenumber of words the average person speaks in a day can depend on age, culturenumber of words the average person speaks in a day can depend on age, culture
and other factors, a University of Arizona study found that most people speakand other factors, a University of Arizona study found that most people speakand other factors, a University of Arizona study found that most people speak
around 16,000 words in a day. Sadly, few of the words we hear these days are lifearound 16,000 words in a day. Sadly, few of the words we hear these days are lifearound 16,000 words in a day. Sadly, few of the words we hear these days are life
giving. In stark contrast to this barrage of negativity, Jesus declares to us, “thegiving. In stark contrast to this barrage of negativity, Jesus declares to us, “thegiving. In stark contrast to this barrage of negativity, Jesus declares to us, “the
words I speak to you are spirit and they are life” (John 6:63). Jesus’ words nurturewords I speak to you are spirit and they are life” (John 6:63). Jesus’ words nurturewords I speak to you are spirit and they are life” (John 6:63). Jesus’ words nurture
our soul. As the first verses from the Gospel of John found above indicate, this Wordour soul. As the first verses from the Gospel of John found above indicate, this Wordour soul. As the first verses from the Gospel of John found above indicate, this Word
was life giving and this was the purpose of Jesus’ earthly life.was life giving and this was the purpose of Jesus’ earthly life.was life giving and this was the purpose of Jesus’ earthly life.



Yoshi and I met through Nihongo Sports Day, which used to takeYoshi and I met through Nihongo Sports Day, which used to takeYoshi and I met through Nihongo Sports Day, which used to take
place in community hall on Sunday afternoon. Since weplace in community hall on Sunday afternoon. Since weplace in community hall on Sunday afternoon. Since we
reconnected earlier in 2020, we talked about seeing each otherreconnected earlier in 2020, we talked about seeing each otherreconnected earlier in 2020, we talked about seeing each other
in person. However, COVID-19 prevented us from doing so. Soonin person. However, COVID-19 prevented us from doing so. Soonin person. However, COVID-19 prevented us from doing so. Soon
after, I attended an All Leaders Online Meeting where I wasafter, I attended an All Leaders Online Meeting where I wasafter, I attended an All Leaders Online Meeting where I was
encouraged to be intentional in meeting people virtually. Oneencouraged to be intentional in meeting people virtually. Oneencouraged to be intentional in meeting people virtually. One
day, I was asked by Yoshi to help him move back to Gardenaday, I was asked by Yoshi to help him move back to Gardenaday, I was asked by Yoshi to help him move back to Gardena
from Orange County. I prayerfully made a decision to go. When Ifrom Orange County. I prayerfully made a decision to go. When Ifrom Orange County. I prayerfully made a decision to go. When I
was helping him, Yoshi shared that he was in a difficult place inwas helping him, Yoshi shared that he was in a difficult place inwas helping him, Yoshi shared that he was in a difficult place in
his life. Once we finished moving, I prayed for him. When I heardhis life. Once we finished moving, I prayed for him. When I heardhis life. Once we finished moving, I prayed for him. When I heard
Yoshi say “Amen”, I asked him if he was willing to accept Jesus asYoshi say “Amen”, I asked him if he was willing to accept Jesus asYoshi say “Amen”, I asked him if he was willing to accept Jesus as
his Savior. Yoshi told me that he had faith in God, but has neverhis Savior. Yoshi told me that he had faith in God, but has neverhis Savior. Yoshi told me that he had faith in God, but has never
accepted Jesus. Afterwards, Yoshi and I prayed together toaccepted Jesus. Afterwards, Yoshi and I prayed together toaccepted Jesus. Afterwards, Yoshi and I prayed together to
confess our sins and I helped him to invite Jesus into his life. Onconfess our sins and I helped him to invite Jesus into his life. Onconfess our sins and I helped him to invite Jesus into his life. On
behalf of Nihongo Ministry, I would like to thank God and all ofbehalf of Nihongo Ministry, I would like to thank God and all ofbehalf of Nihongo Ministry, I would like to thank God and all of
us, the GVBC family, for the faithfulness in serving God and theus, the GVBC family, for the faithfulness in serving God and theus, the GVBC family, for the faithfulness in serving God and the
GVBC community. Let’s continue to pray for people like Yoshi toGVBC community. Let’s continue to pray for people like Yoshi toGVBC community. Let’s continue to pray for people like Yoshi to
discover Jesus and become His fully devoted followers.discover Jesus and become His fully devoted followers.discover Jesus and become His fully devoted followers.

Having a Virtual Election Meeting has itsHaving a Virtual Election Meeting has itsHaving a Virtual Election Meeting has its
perks. Many members who typically cannotperks. Many members who typically cannotperks. Many members who typically cannot
join because of scheduling constraints orjoin because of scheduling constraints orjoin because of scheduling constraints or
geographical distance were actually ablegeographical distance were actually ablegeographical distance were actually able
to be with us. Such accessibility allowed ato be with us. Such accessibility allowed ato be with us. Such accessibility allowed a
considerable 162 GVBCers to join in ourconsiderable 162 GVBCers to join in ourconsiderable 162 GVBCers to join in our
meeting. Together, we welcomed in newmeeting. Together, we welcomed in newmeeting. Together, we welcomed in new
Board Moderator Perry Ishibashi, ViceBoard Moderator Perry Ishibashi, ViceBoard Moderator Perry Ishibashi, Vice
Moderator Teresa Matsushima, AssistantModerator Teresa Matsushima, AssistantModerator Teresa Matsushima, Assistant
Treasurer Tatsuye Kawase, and Members atTreasurer Tatsuye Kawase, and Members atTreasurer Tatsuye Kawase, and Members at
Large Kei Nishikawa, Brandon Tasaki, andLarge Kei Nishikawa, Brandon Tasaki, andLarge Kei Nishikawa, Brandon Tasaki, and
Craig Yorizane. Also, we approved ourCraig Yorizane. Also, we approved ourCraig Yorizane. Also, we approved our
2021 Church Budget as well as new funding2021 Church Budget as well as new funding2021 Church Budget as well as new funding
for technical upgrades to our Communityfor technical upgrades to our Communityfor technical upgrades to our Community
Hall as well as renovations to ourHall as well as renovations to ourHall as well as renovations to our
Sanctuary. We are excited for what theSanctuary. We are excited for what theSanctuary. We are excited for what the
Lord will bring next year!Lord will bring next year!Lord will bring next year!

Vir tua l E l e c t i on Mee t ingVi r tua l E l e c t i on Mee t ingVi r tua l E l e c t i on Mee t ing
BY PASTOR JAMESBY PASTOR JAMESBY PASTOR JAMES
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On November 20th, we had our Thanksgiving dinner at St John’s. We gaveOn November 20th, we had our Thanksgiving dinner at St John’s. We gaveOn November 20th, we had our Thanksgiving dinner at St John’s. We gave
Thanksgiving cards signed by the Evangelism and Friday Food Ministry to each ofThanksgiving cards signed by the Evangelism and Friday Food Ministry to each ofThanksgiving cards signed by the Evangelism and Friday Food Ministry to each of
our guests. We also passed out socks donated by the Higashi’s. Pastor Maria of Stour guests. We also passed out socks donated by the Higashi’s. Pastor Maria of Stour guests. We also passed out socks donated by the Higashi’s. Pastor Maria of St
John’s prayed for everyone and the food. The dinner was our special hamburger/John’s prayed for everyone and the food. The dinner was our special hamburger/John’s prayed for everyone and the food. The dinner was our special hamburger/
cream of mushroom mix over rice, mixed veggies, garlic bread, apple sauce,cream of mushroom mix over rice, mixed veggies, garlic bread, apple sauce,cream of mushroom mix over rice, mixed veggies, garlic bread, apple sauce,
bottled water, apple bread pudding, snacks, and an apple. We had plenty ofbottled water, apple bread pudding, snacks, and an apple. We had plenty ofbottled water, apple bread pudding, snacks, and an apple. We had plenty of
apples courtesy of the Morimoto family from our Japanese speakingapples courtesy of the Morimoto family from our Japanese speakingapples courtesy of the Morimoto family from our Japanese speaking
congregation. The Mukogawa’s graciously made the apple bread puddingcongregation. The Mukogawa’s graciously made the apple bread puddingcongregation. The Mukogawa’s graciously made the apple bread pudding
dessert, the Carrara’s once again donated bottled water, and Irene Collier madedessert, the Carrara’s once again donated bottled water, and Irene Collier madedessert, the Carrara’s once again donated bottled water, and Irene Collier made
her popular chocolate chip cookies for us volunteers. We have much to beher popular chocolate chip cookies for us volunteers. We have much to beher popular chocolate chip cookies for us volunteers. We have much to be
thankful for being together in the GVBC Friday Food Ministry! Praise God!thankful for being together in the GVBC Friday Food Ministry! Praise God!thankful for being together in the GVBC Friday Food Ministry! Praise God!

BY GERALD MAYEWAKI , NEIGHBORHOOD MINISTRY MEMBERBY GERALD MAYEWAKI , NEIGHBORHOOD MINISTRY MEMBERBY GERALD MAYEWAKI , NEIGHBORHOOD MINISTRY MEMBER

Friday Food Minis t ryFriday Food Minis t ryFriday Food Minis t ry



Mike and Becky are American BaptistMike and Becky are American BaptistMike and Becky are American Baptist
missionaries who have served with Internationalmissionaries who have served with Internationalmissionaries who have served with International

Ministries in Thailand since 1989. Mike, who grewMinistries in Thailand since 1989. Mike, who grewMinistries in Thailand since 1989. Mike, who grew
up in Thailand as the son of missionaries, is aup in Thailand as the son of missionaries, is aup in Thailand as the son of missionaries, is a
global consultant in development, and Beckyglobal consultant in development, and Beckyglobal consultant in development, and Becky

works with ITDF. They reach out to remoteworks with ITDF. They reach out to remoteworks with ITDF. They reach out to remote
villages without access to clean water and havevillages without access to clean water and havevillages without access to clean water and have
completed over 300 water projects for hill tribecompleted over 300 water projects for hill tribecompleted over 300 water projects for hill tribe
villages in northern Thailand. This ministry givesvillages in northern Thailand. This ministry givesvillages in northern Thailand. This ministry gives
them the opportunity to share God’s love withthem the opportunity to share God’s love withthem the opportunity to share God’s love with

the villagers. GVBC has previously sent fivethe villagers. GVBC has previously sent fivethe villagers. GVBC has previously sent five
short-term teams to partner in this work.short-term teams to partner in this work.short-term teams to partner in this work.

100%100%100% of this year's Advent Conspiracy funds will of this year's Advent Conspiracy funds will of this year's Advent Conspiracy funds will
continue to support ITDF, as well as Hopecontinue to support ITDF, as well as Hopecontinue to support ITDF, as well as Hope

Unlimited in Brazil and Oasis Chapel in Japan.Unlimited in Brazil and Oasis Chapel in Japan.Unlimited in Brazil and Oasis Chapel in Japan.
By Christmas Sunday, Dec 20, you may giveBy Christmas Sunday, Dec 20, you may giveBy Christmas Sunday, Dec 20, you may give
online at online at online at gvbc.net/donategvbc.net/donategvbc.net/donate (select Advent (select Advent (select Advent

Conspiracy in the drop down menu) or mail aConspiracy in the drop down menu) or mail aConspiracy in the drop down menu) or mail a
check to GVBC (1630 W. 158th St. Gardena, CAcheck to GVBC (1630 W. 158th St. Gardena, CAcheck to GVBC (1630 W. 158th St. Gardena, CA

90247).90247).90247).

In lieu of a January 2021 short-term mission trip toIn lieu of a January 2021 short-term mission trip toIn lieu of a January 2021 short-term mission trip to
Thailand, a portion of the Advent Conspiracy fundsThailand, a portion of the Advent Conspiracy fundsThailand, a portion of the Advent Conspiracy funds
from 2019 has been sent to support the ongoing workfrom 2019 has been sent to support the ongoing workfrom 2019 has been sent to support the ongoing work
of Mike and Becky Mann with the Integrated Tribalof Mike and Becky Mann with the Integrated Tribalof Mike and Becky Mann with the Integrated Tribal
Development Foundation (ITDF). This gift funded aDevelopment Foundation (ITDF). This gift funded aDevelopment Foundation (ITDF). This gift funded a
water project, assisted with needs for their newwater project, assisted with needs for their newwater project, assisted with needs for their new
building, and supported ITDF’s first-ever staff retreat.building, and supported ITDF’s first-ever staff retreat.building, and supported ITDF’s first-ever staff retreat.
ITDF employs about 60 individuals across severalITDF employs about 60 individuals across severalITDF employs about 60 individuals across several
project areas including water projects, education,project areas including water projects, education,project areas including water projects, education,
health care, agriculture, the coffee cooperative, andhealth care, agriculture, the coffee cooperative, andhealth care, agriculture, the coffee cooperative, and
Lanna Café. Especially in a year like 2020, a time forLanna Café. Especially in a year like 2020, a time forLanna Café. Especially in a year like 2020, a time for
the staff to be together to be renewed and re-the staff to be together to be renewed and re-the staff to be together to be renewed and re-
energized was very much appreciated!energized was very much appreciated!energized was very much appreciated!

THAILAND

BY LINDA HAYASHI, MISSIONS COMMITTEE MEMBERBY LINDA HAYASHI, MISSIONS COMMITTEE MEMBERBY LINDA HAYASHI, MISSIONS COMMITTEE MEMBER



BY BOB MATSUSHIMABY BOB MATSUSHIMABY BOB MATSUSHIMA

ThailandThailandThailand
As reported last month, 60 staff and family members were blessed toAs reported last month, 60 staff and family members were blessed toAs reported last month, 60 staff and family members were blessed to

participate in the first ever ITDF (Integrated Tribal Developmentparticipate in the first ever ITDF (Integrated Tribal Developmentparticipate in the first ever ITDF (Integrated Tribal Development
Foundation) retreat. They were all renewed, refreshed and reenergizedFoundation) retreat. They were all renewed, refreshed and reenergizedFoundation) retreat. They were all renewed, refreshed and reenergized

and built Kingdom bonds as fellow workers for Christ, alongside theand built Kingdom bonds as fellow workers for Christ, alongside theand built Kingdom bonds as fellow workers for Christ, alongside the
congregation of GVBC.congregation of GVBC.congregation of GVBC.

Grace HayashiGrace HayashiGrace Hayashi

Becky & Mike MannBecky & Mike MannBecky & Mike Mann

New GVBC Long Term MissionaryNew GVBC Long Term MissionaryNew GVBC Long Term Missionary
Grace Hayashi has been accepted as a GVBC Long TermGrace Hayashi has been accepted as a GVBC Long TermGrace Hayashi has been accepted as a GVBC Long Term
Missionary. Grace is serving as the Senior Director of Strategy andMissionary. Grace is serving as the Senior Director of Strategy andMissionary. Grace is serving as the Senior Director of Strategy and
Innovation for InterVarsity Christian Fellowship. IV is striving toInnovation for InterVarsity Christian Fellowship. IV is striving toInnovation for InterVarsity Christian Fellowship. IV is striving to
reach students, faculty and college campuses for Christ. Gracereach students, faculty and college campuses for Christ. Gracereach students, faculty and college campuses for Christ. Grace
loves working for InterVarsity, and her leadership responsibilitiesloves working for InterVarsity, and her leadership responsibilitiesloves working for InterVarsity, and her leadership responsibilities
have increased steadily since 2017. She feels God’s call to serve.have increased steadily since 2017. She feels God’s call to serve.have increased steadily since 2017. She feels God’s call to serve.
She anchors her spiritual walk with God through the spiritualShe anchors her spiritual walk with God through the spiritualShe anchors her spiritual walk with God through the spiritual
disciplines of prayer, scripture and taking to Sabbath. Grace grewdisciplines of prayer, scripture and taking to Sabbath. Grace grewdisciplines of prayer, scripture and taking to Sabbath. Grace grew
up in the ministry of GVBC and has served in the Youth Ministry as aup in the ministry of GVBC and has served in the Youth Ministry as aup in the ministry of GVBC and has served in the Youth Ministry as a
High School leader for the past seven years. She has participatedHigh School leader for the past seven years. She has participatedHigh School leader for the past seven years. She has participated
in the Thailand mission project and has been the team leader inin the Thailand mission project and has been the team leader inin the Thailand mission project and has been the team leader in
2016 and 2017. Her parents, Rex and Linda Hayashi, are active and2016 and 2017. Her parents, Rex and Linda Hayashi, are active and2016 and 2017. Her parents, Rex and Linda Hayashi, are active and
vital members of GVBC.vital members of GVBC.vital members of GVBC.

James ChoungJames ChoungJames Choung

InterVarsity Christian FellowshipInterVarsity Christian FellowshipInterVarsity Christian Fellowship
Since many campuses remain closed due to the pandemic,Since many campuses remain closed due to the pandemic,Since many campuses remain closed due to the pandemic,
we’ve had to shift how to meet new students (like dropping intowe’ve had to shift how to meet new students (like dropping intowe’ve had to shift how to meet new students (like dropping into
Instagram feeds), how we gather them to connect spiritually,Instagram feeds), how we gather them to connect spiritually,Instagram feeds), how we gather them to connect spiritually,
and how to help them thrive in Jesus’ name. At the same timeand how to help them thrive in Jesus’ name. At the same timeand how to help them thrive in Jesus’ name. At the same time
constant changes bring fatigue. My role is to lead the team thatconstant changes bring fatigue. My role is to lead the team thatconstant changes bring fatigue. My role is to lead the team that
provides national support in the midst of change. We had toprovides national support in the midst of change. We had toprovides national support in the midst of change. We had to
create new online training, online talks and bible studies, onlinecreate new online training, online talks and bible studies, onlinecreate new online training, online talks and bible studies, online
worship resources, social media kits and online catalytic eventsworship resources, social media kits and online catalytic eventsworship resources, social media kits and online catalytic events
as well as a National campaign. We have connected with 651as well as a National campaign. We have connected with 651as well as a National campaign. We have connected with 651
campuses where we did not have a presence! Please pray forcampuses where we did not have a presence! Please pray forcampuses where we did not have a presence! Please pray for
wisdom and strength as we follow up with these new faithwisdom and strength as we follow up with these new faithwisdom and strength as we follow up with these new faith
communities.communities.communities.
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Family NewsFamily NewsFamily News
Donations and Flowers given in honor orDonations and Flowers given in honor orDonations and Flowers given in honor or
loving memory:loving memory:loving memory:

Monetary donations given in honor orMonetary donations given in honor orMonetary donations given in honor or
memory of loved ones support Collegememory of loved ones support Collegememory of loved ones support College
Scholarship Fund, unless specified.Scholarship Fund, unless specified.Scholarship Fund, unless specified.

Flowe rsFlowe rsFlowe rs

Grandmother Kari MaedaGrandmother Kari MaedaGrandmother Kari Maeda
Parents Kevin and Sam MaedaParents Kevin and Sam MaedaParents Kevin and Sam Maeda

Born on November 14th, 7 lbs. 11 oz.Born on November 14th, 7 lbs. 11 oz.Born on November 14th, 7 lbs. 11 oz.
Vincent Mako Chhim MaedaVincent Mako Chhim MaedaVincent Mako Chhim Maeda

New BabyNew BabyNew Baby

From:From:From: To:To:To:

Tokiko KawanamiTokiko KawanamiTokiko Kawanami Harold KobataHarold KobataHarold Kobata

Wilfred & CynthiaWilfred & CynthiaWilfred & Cynthia
CopelandCopelandCopeland

Harold KobataHarold KobataHarold Kobata

Reiko KobataReiko KobataReiko Kobata Harold KobataHarold KobataHarold Kobata

Brian & Gale ItagakiBrian & Gale ItagakiBrian & Gale Itagaki Miwa FukushimaMiwa FukushimaMiwa Fukushima

Mary MaedaMary MaedaMary Maeda Mike MaedaMike MaedaMike Maeda
Building FundBuilding FundBuilding Fund

Eddie & Eileen YorizaneEddie & Eileen YorizaneEddie & Eileen Yorizane Harold KobataHarold KobataHarold Kobata
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EnglishEnglishEnglish
NihongoNihongoNihongo

10:00 AM @ www.gvbc.net/bulletin10:00 AM @ www.gvbc.net/bulletin10:00 AM @ www.gvbc.net/bulletin
10:45 AM @ www.gvbc.net/jp10:45 AM @ www.gvbc.net/jp10:45 AM @ www.gvbc.net/jp
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Online Christmas Eve ServiceOnline Christmas Eve ServiceOnline Christmas Eve Service

12/2012/2012/20
12/24 @ 5:00 PM12/24 @ 5:00 PM12/24 @ 5:00 PM
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